**Name of Board/ Commission:** Library Commission  
**Date of Meeting:** April 3, 2019 at the Meadows Branch Library, 4800 Baseline Rd.  
**Contact information preparing summary:** Celia Seaton, 303-441-3106  
**Commission members present:** Tim O’Shea, Juana Gomez, Joel Koenig, Jane Sykes Wilson (left at 7:30 p.m.), Steven Frost  
**Commission members not present:** None  
**Library staff present:**  
David Farna, Director of Library & Arts  
Jennifer Phares, Deputy Library Director  
Celia Seaton, Administrative Specialist  
**City staff present:** None  
**Members of the public present:** None  
**Type of Meeting:** Regular  

### Agenda Item 1: Call to order and approval of agenda  
[0:00:10 Audio min.]  
The meeting was called to order and O’Shea asked if there were any changes to the agenda. He noted that Item 9a-c will move to the May agenda as the clerk’s public comment window is still open - Agenda Item 9 will contain discussion of the Rules of Conduct with no approval. Additionally, Item 9 will contain discussion of public comment guidelines for commission meetings. Lastly, Agenda Item 11e should read “Update on Amazon Alexa project with City IT.”  

There was a nod of approval from the commission for this amended agenda.  

### Agenda Item 2: Public comment  
[0:01:45 Audio min.]  
None.  

### Agenda Item 3: Consent agenda  
[0:01:55 Audio min.]  
a. Approval of February 6, 2019 Meeting Minutes: O’Shea noted adjustment of location for the next meeting from Main to Meadows. O’Shea moved to approve these amended minutes, Koenig seconded, and the motion was unanimously approved.  
b. Approval of March 9, 2019 Retreat Notes: for Item 6, Phares noted corrected adjustment to $125,000 regarding the recommended allocation from the Old Library Fund for the Main Library Restroom Renovation project. O’Shea noted a needed correction for his name. Gomez moved to approve these amended notes, O’Shea seconded, and the motion was unanimously approved.  

### Agenda Item 4: Welcome and administer oath of office to new commissioner  
[0:05:10 Audio min.]  
Frost was sworn in by O’Shea.  

### Agenda Item 5: Elect new Library Commission officers and Boulder Library Foundation members  
[0:07:26 Audio min.]  
Koenig nominated O’Shea for Library Commission chair. O’Shea seconded. Approval was unanimous. Koenig nominated Gomez for Library Commission vice chair. O’Shea seconded. Approval was unanimous. Boulder Library Foundation appointment: Koenig and Sykes Wilson were nominated by O’Shea. Gomez seconded these nominations. Approval was unanimous.  

### Agenda Item 6: New Photo of the Library Commission  
[0:09:07 Audio min.]  

### Agenda Item 7: Review and sign annual volunteer appreciation letter and Thank You letter to David Gehr  
[0:09:28 Audio min.]  
Commission reviewed the letter (draft in handouts) and signed the final version. Discussion of Volunteer Services Coordinator Kelsch’s improvements with the Homebound Program. Farna noted the robust volunteer presence at BPL.
representing more than 12% of the workforce. Koenig moved to approve this amended version of the volunteer appreciation letter. Gomez seconded and it was unanimously approved.

**Agenda Item 8: Budget Update: Library 2019 1st Adjustment to Base (ATB) requests [0:21:42 Audio min.]**

a. Request for favorable recommendation to use Blystadt Laesar House funds to continue Carnegie Library Digital Content Management system development. Farnan explained this twice-yearly process. Note of the correction needed at the bottom of p. 11 to $125,000. Farnan welcomed questions. Phares clarified that this pertains to the digital system used for all of Carnegie’s collection.

Gomez moved to favorable recommend the proposed budget adjustment for funding from the Blystadt Laesar House funds. O’Shea seconded and the motion was unanimously approved.

**Agenda Item 9: Library Policy Update and Discussion of public comment guidelines [0:31:10 Audio min.]**

a. Unattended Children Policy – In response to Gomez’s inquiry, Phares and Farnan noted the loose interpretation around the term “children” – in general referring to patrons 12 and under. Koenig queried whether there have been issues since allowing food in the library; Farnan replied that it hasn’t been a problem, instead permitting consumption in a non-clandestine manner.

b. Please see [handouts](#) provided by O’Shea. Group discussed the examples provided. Gomez noted her preference for stronger language in the phrasing “Please be aware that the library commission may not be able to respond” (bullet point 4 on the final page). Phares suggested striking the phrase “be able.” Gomez believes specificity will avoid “banter” and suggested adding phrasing that specifies that speakers will not engage with the public commenters. Frost suggested amending with “reserves the right.” “Follow up” bullet point still needs clarification per Gomez; Phares noted that the last two bullets overlap and can be condensed. Gomez: commission’s opportunity for dialogue should be commission prerogative. O’Shea suggested that the chair or vice chair should keep the time on the comments to the 3-minute limit. Gomez and O’Shea plan to review the draft to come back with more formalized version at the May meeting.

**Agenda Item 10: Library Commission Update [1:09:25 Audio min.]**

a. Items from Commission

i. Commissioner update on outreach to stakeholders – ongoing outreach to City Council and other pertinent parties for sustained funding for the library. Gomez noted that Council Member Young would like to meet after the poll is available. Koenig suggested waiting until the poll results are in to continue these meetings as the report will provide further information to discuss. Very limited window between closing of poll and submitting for ballot, per O’Shea. Farman noted in terms of timing, he will have the consultant report in a couple weeks, City Council will receive by May 1, presentation on May 7. O’Shea noted targeting the week of May 1-7th for Council Members visits. Gomez: we’d have another month of petition gathering to inform as well. O’Shea invited Frost to engage with individual Council Members to whom he may be inclined; the list of matches can be adjusted.

Commissioners took part in a meeting with Patrick Sweeney who broke down how library district campaigns work. Draft petitions were presented and reviewed at this meeting. Farnan noted that Longmont Public Library had a vote on Tuesday to give city support in investigating the possibility of district formation in their municipal boundaries in partnership with the television station and a newspaper as an Information and Communication District.

O’Shea noted that Rick Brennan has been present in the potential Boulder district conversation as well as Longmont’s.

b. Boulder Library Foundation update – Sykes Wilson noted May 9th event hosted by BLF – capital fundraising campaign for the new library. New website/branding is forthcoming. Continued review of community partnership opportunities. Sykes Wilson left the meeting at this time.

c. City project representative update

i. EcoDistricts – Alpine Balsam
ii. Civic Area East Bookend

Gomez noted recent joint board meeting involving 3-hour design exercise concerning the soon-to-be demolished community hospital. Civic area – “not a lot has happened.” Gomez noted upcoming meeting with REFORMA (group providing library services nationwide for the Latinx community) set for July 16th at the library. Koenig reported that he has joined the statewide organization for trustees and executive directors, serving on the taskforce discussing guidelines for trustees and directors as well as discussion of program at CALCON.
Commissioner O'Shea approved these minutes on May 8, 2019; and Celia Seaton attested to it.